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Abstract: Hydraulic fracturing can be utilized to extract trapped hydrocarbon where integrated
fracture networks do not exist for sufficient production. In this work, design parameters of a
hydraulic acid fracturing of a tight carbonate reservoir in the Middle East were optimized. The
effect of optimized hydraulic fracturing on production performance and rate was investigated.
Using the petrophysical well logs, formation integrity tests, core data the Mechanical Earth
Model (MEM) of the tight carbonate reservoir was created, which resulted in rock mechanical
properties and in-situ stresses. The other required parameters for fracturing design were either
measured or found from empirical correlations. Following a candidate selection of suitable
layers for fracturing, the input parameters were loaded in GOHFER software to design and
optimize the fracturing job. Finally, the production forecast was performed and compared with
current conditions. The injection parameters (flow rate, total volume, and number of stages)
of the fracturing fluid (composed of guar and CMHPG and polymer with 15% HCL acid) were
optimized to reach optimum resultant fracture geometry. Finally, optimized injection parameters
were found at the injection flow rate of 18 barrels per minute, total injection volume of 90 K-gal,
and three stages of injection. Using the optimal injection parameters, the optimized fracture
geometrical sizes were determined: the fracture half-length (Lf): 148 m (486 ft), fracture height
(Hf) of 64 m (210 ft) and fracture width (Wf) of 0.0962 in. Finally, the effect of this stimulation
method on future production performance was investigated. The well production rate showed
an increase from 840 STB/Day (before fracturing) to 1270 STB/Day (post fracturing). This study
contributes to the practical design and optimization of hydraulic fracturing in the tight carbonate
formation of the investigated oilfield and the other potential fields in the region. The results
showed that this stimulation method can efficiently improve production performance from
reservoir formation.

Keywords: hydraulic acid fracturing; optimization; MEM; candidate selection; optimal pump-
ing parameters

1. Introduction

Carbonates comprise many oil and gas reservoirs. There are several techniques to
stimulate these reservoirs consisting of matrix acidizing, acid fracturing, and propped
hydraulic fracturing [1]. The first two stimulation methods are based on the dissolvability
of carbonates in acids. In carbonates, acid fracturing is preferred over matrix acidizing
in low confining stress and hard and low-permeability rocks [2], the cited publication
found the cut-off permeability as well, as was the case with [3]. Acid fracturing is also
preferred over propped hydraulic fracturing particularly in offshore carbonates with high
closure stresses [4,5] owing to its operational simplicity as well as the integrity of wellbore
equipment and its lower cost [6].
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Acid fracturing has shown to be an efficient stimulation method contributing to
improving production conditions. Ref. [7] presented an equation for the well flow behavior
and production following acid fracturing and discussed that fracture conductivity and thus
the production rate may decrease with time due to the effect of the closure stress. Therefore,
the post-fracturing production rate is controlled by the retained fracture conductivity [8].
In a modeling approach, ref. [9] developed a three-dimensional model to predict fluid flow
and production following hydraulic acidizing in carbonates. Ref. [10] investigated the
effects of both permeability and rock elastic properties on the overall conductivity of an
acid fracture and attributed them to future production. This stimulation method has the
advantage of changing the production regime from radial to linear flow.

Several researchers have investigated the positive effect of hydraulic acid fracturing
on production rates [11–16]. Their evaluation of acid fracturing was an increase in the
production rate, also mentioned by [17]. Ref. [18] showed high fracture conductivity
(contributing to production rate), confirmed by pressure transient tests, following acid
fracturing in Khuff carbonate formation in Saudi Arabia. Experimental analysis and field
observations showed the positive effect of acid fracturing on fracture conductivity and
possible production in deep carbonate reservoirs offshore Brazil [6]. Ref. [8] studied the
effect of acid fracturing on fracture conductivity versus closure stress. Ref. [19] utilized
field data to statically simulate production conditions from SW, Iran and reported their
contribution to significant production increase. Ref. [20] showed considerable production
improvement in carbonate reservoir fracturing using an acid fracturing combined with a
proppant fracturing modeling approach.

Most wells of the oilfield from South-West, Iran studied in this paper, have been completed
in the carbonate reservoir-A. The formation is a highly naturally fractured formation with a
rather interconnected fracture network. Due to long exploitation from this reservoir formation
(at least longer than six decades), excessive reservoir pressure depletion and production drop
have been experienced particularly during the last two decades. As a compensating substitute
option to sustain the production rate in the country, which is dependent on oil, exploitation
from the underlying reservoir-B is under attention. Although this reservoir has a considerable
original oil in place, it is considered a very tight and low-permeable carbonate formation (with
limited or very low interconnected fractures network in the rock matrix). Production rates from
this unconventional reservoir are low which may not be sometimes cost-effective. Based on
past successful experiences with acid fracturing, multistage acid fracturing can be considered
an effective method to produce from such tight reservoirs by creating interconnected fractures
within the matrix which can intersect with natural fractured [21,22]. Previous few works about
hydraulic acid fracturing of the tight carbonate reservoir studied in the region studied in this
paper are very limited and are merely confined to feasibility studies or primary candidate well
selection [20,23,24]. Therefore, this work fills the gap by presenting a first comprehensive and
stepwise optimization design of an acid fracturing work in a tight carbonate reservoir of the
Middle East, to the best knowledge of the authors.

The objective of this study is to study the effect of hydraulic fracturing in enhancing
production rates from tight carbonate reservoirs in the Middle East. This was followed by
the design and optimization of hydraulic fracturing parameters in a candidate well with a
tight carbonate reservoir to find out its effect on production rate. The well was drilled and
completed in reservoir-B in 2013. The completion or production mode was originally cased-
hole through perforations made in the 5-in liner. The production rate ranged from 700 to
800 STB/Day with the wellhead pressure of 300 to 400 psig. In 2015, following extensive
acidizing jobs, the production rate of the well was increased to 1000–1200 STB/Day, however,
this was unstable and lasted only one to two months before production was halted. Since then,
hydraulic fracturing was considered as another stimulation method to be implemented on this
well. Though fracturing through the already existing perforated intervals is desired, it is also
possible to perforate other intervals and fracture there.

To achieve the aforementioned objective, as the first step, the required input data was
gathered, consisting of: rock and fluid properties, calibrated petrophysical well logs, and the
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geomechanical parameters. Therefore, mechanical earth modeling should be performed to ob-
tain the geomechanical parameters calibrated with core data. Such geomechanical parameters
evaluations allow the determination of reservoir response to fracturing fluid injections [25], as
is the case with this work. Next, optimization of design injection parameters of hydraulic acid
fracturing is performed to check and verify the success of the practical operation. This is carried
out using a three-dimensional fracture model by GOHFER which uses a finite difference grid
structure to describe the entire reservoir, and thus the optimum fracture geometry is found.
The injection parameters consist of the injection rate, volume, and the number of stages that
are optimized. Finally, having found the optimum fracture geometrical dimensions, the effect
of hydraulic fracturing on production performance is found. The limitations of the work will
be described and possible ways to remove these limitations will also be mentioned.

2. Input Parameters

The input parameters required for design and optimization of acid fracturing and
production analysis, consist of well schematic and dimensions, rock properties including
acid coefficients, fluid properties, acid concentration and type of polymer, geomechanical
parameters, and production-related ones from South-West Iran.

Figure 1 shows the schematic of the investigated well with indicated tight carbonate
reservoir and perforation intervals.

The required rock and fluid properties and production parameters are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Input rock and fluid properties required for optimization of acid fracturing of this work.

Parameter Value

Rock Properties

Porosity 6.5% (on average)
(depth-based well log is given)

Permeability 4 mD

Rock Compressibility 10−5 1/psi

Reservoir Thickness
(perforation Interval in Cased Hole):

128 m (3657–3785 m)
(420 ft)

Acid Coefficients

Limestone Reaction Order 0.7

Dolomite Reaction Order 0.3

Limestone Reaction Rate 1600 mole/s

Dolomite Reaction Rate 0.005 mole/s

Fluid Properties

Viscosity at 116 ◦C (240 ◦F) 1.66

Oil API Gravity 24.3

Oil Formation Volume Factor, Bo 1.141 bbl/STB

Pore Pressure (measured versus depth)

Bubble Point Pressure 1439 psi

Oil Pressure Gradient 0.35 psi.ft

Gas Oil Ratio 430 scf/STB

Oil Compressibility 1.06 × 10−5 1/psi

Water Compressibility 3.25 × 10−5 1/psi

CO2 1.2%

N2 0.28%

H2S 0.47%

HCl Acid Concentration 15%

Polymer Type CMHPG#35_Zr_180 (Carboxy Methyl
Hydroxyl Propyl Guar)
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Table 1. Cont.

Parameter Value

Reservoir Pressure & Temperature

Pressure 5255 psi

Temperature 116 ◦C (240 ◦F)

Temperature Gradient 0.018 ◦C/m (0.01 ◦F/ft)

Production Parameters

Gas Oil Ratio (GOR) 385 scf/STB

Water Cut 0.4%

Productivity Index
(before Hydraulic Fracturing) 3.175 STB/Day/psiEnergies 2022, 14, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 26 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Well schematic with indicated tight carbonate reservoir and perforations intervals. 

The required rock and fluid properties and production parameters are listed in Table 
1. 

  

Figure 1. Well schematic with indicated tight carbonate reservoir and perforations intervals.
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3. Mechanical Earth Modeling

The geomechanical parameters required for hydraulic fracturing modeling were ob-
tained following the construction of the mechanical Earth model (MEM). Figure 2 shows
the workflow of construction of the MEM. The MEM was constructed using petrophysical
well logs in Figure 3 (gamma ray, dipole sonic slowness, bulk density, neuron porosity,
water saturation), formation lithology, measured Biot’s coefficient (0.6), measured pore
pressure, and mud weight. The MEM was calibrated using core data, Leak-Off Test (LOT)
data, field drilling observations, and image logs (Figure 4). The MEM results consist of
estimated rock elastic moduli and strength (compressive and tensile) as well as values and
directions of in-situ stresses (Figure 5).
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Figure 3. (a)Input petrophysical well data for depth interval of 3370–3570 m (11,057 to 11,713 ft). (b) 
Input petrophysical well data for depth interval of 3570–3815 m (11,713 to 12,517 ft). Legend: MD—
measured depth; Az—azimuth; Inc—inclination angle; DEG—degree; CGR—compensated gamma 

Figure 3. (a)Input petrophysical well data for depth interval of 3370–3570 m (11,057 to 11,713 ft).
(b) Input petrophysical well data for depth interval of 3570–3815 m (11,713 to 12,517 ft). Legend:
MD—measured depth; Az—azimuth; Inc—inclination angle; DEG—degree; CGR—compensated
gamma ray; GAPI—gamma ray unit; Cal—caliper; BS—bit size; IN—inch; DTC—acoustic compres-
sional slowness; DTS—acoustic shear slowness; US/FT—micro-second per foot; NPHI—neutron
porosity; V/V—(pore) volume to (bulk) volume ratio; RHOB—bulk density, G/CC—gram per cubic
centimeter, MW—mud weight, ppg—pounds per gallon.
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Figure 4. The image log, the induced fractures show the direction of the maximum horizontal stress
to be mainly “N60E”. Since no image logs were available for the interested depths across reservoir-B
for hydraulic fracturing, it was assumed that the stress directions can be extrapolated downhole to
the formation.
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Figure 5. (a) Mechanical Earth Modeling results for depth interval of 3370–3570 m (11,057 to 11,713 ft).
(b) Mechanical Earth Modeling results for depth interval of 3570–3815 m (11,713 to 12,517 ft). Legend:
MD—measured depth; YME_DYN—dynamic Young’s modulus; YME_STA—static Young’s modu-
lus; PR_STA—static Poisson’s ratio; UCS—uniaxial compressive strength; SHMAX—maximum in-situ
horizontal stress; SHMIN—minimum in-situ horizontal stress; SVERTICAL—Vertical Stress.
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For hydraulic fracturing design by GOHFER, using the MEM outputs, it is necessary
to find other geomechanics-related parameters:

X Friction angle (FANG):

It is correlated to porosity and shale volume by Plumb correlation [26,27]. In this tight
hard formation, FANG was found to range from 40 to 50 degrees.

X Brittleness Index (B):

B is a parameter defined by [28]:

B =
En + νn

2

where:
Normalized Young’s modulus ( En ) is:

En =
E − Emin

Emax − Emin

Normalized Poisson’s ratio (νn) is:

νn =
ν − νmin

νmax − νmin

X Brittleness Factor (BRF):

BRF is defined as the ratio of the Young’s modulus (YME) over Poisson’s ratio (ν). The
greater the BRF of a rock is, the more appropriate it is for hydraulic fracturing.

BRF =
E
ν

X Pore pressure offset:

Pore pressure offset is found as difference between the minimum horizontal stress and
the pore pressure.

X Stress offset (∆S):

Stress offset is found as the difference between the maximum and minimum horizontal
stress (Shmin) and the maximum horizontal stress (SHMAX).

∆S = SHMAX − Shmin

X Process Zone Stress (PZS):

PZS is a directly measured pressure taken from the extension pressure and the closure
pressure in a fracture injection test. Because the PZS includes effect of fluid lag, intact rock
strength (tensile strength) and other nonlinear stress dissipations around the tip of the
fracture, it is not related to only one property.

PZSPHIE = PZSMAX + (PHIE × F)

where:

F = − (PZSContrast × PZSMAX)

PHIEmAX
PZSMAX = 1500

PZS Contrast = 1 (a relative amount between shale line and good porosity, e.g., 0.25)

PHIE Max (maximum porosity) = 0.25

X Critical Fissure Opening Pressure (CFOP):
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CFOP describes the amount of pressure offset above the minimum horizontal stress
that is required to open natural fractures. The magnitude of CFOP which is approximately
the same as PZS, is found by:

CFOPPHIE = CFOPMAX + (PHIE × F)F = − (CFOP Contrast × CFOP Max)
PHIEMax

where CFOP Contrast = 1 and CFOP Max = 1500.

X Transmissibility Factor (T):

Transmissibility is found as hydraulic conductivity (K/µB) multiplied by reservoir
thickness (h).

T = 7.08 × 10−3 Kh/µB

In addition, there are several indices which are found for sake of candidate selection
only (discussed in the Results section).

X Total Fracability Index (TFI):

TFI is term defined to be related to several factors: Fracability Index (FI), stress offset
(∆S) and minimum horizontal stress (Shmin).

FI indicates how easily a fracture can close after initiation. Therefore, a good for-
mation to frack is one which has a low FI. This term was attributed to Brittleness and
Young’s modulus by several researchers [29–31] whereas [32] Mullen and Enderlin (2012)
considered other important parameters as well (such as sedimentation and orientation of
beddings). [29] Jin et al. (2014) proposed the following:

FI =
Rock resistance to fracture dilation

Rock resistance to shear failure
=

(Bn + En)

2

where Bn and En are the normalized Brittleness Index and Young’s modulus respectively:

Bn =
B − Bmin

Bmax − Bmin
En =

Emax − E
Emax − Emin

TFI is found by [33]:

TFI = 0.5
FI − FImin

FImax − FImin
+ 0.16

Shmin − (Shmin)min
(Shmin)max − (Shmin)min

+ 0.34
∆S − ∆Smin

∆Smax − ∆Smin

with the coefficients or assigned weights found from an Analytical Hierarchy Process AHP
method [34].

X Containment Index (CI):

If fractures migrate to underlying or overlying barriers, hydraulic fracturing will
fail. Therefore, containment and limitation of the fracture height (Hf) is an important
required feature particularly in massive fracturing jobs [35]. CI is related to linear elastic
properties (particularly normalized Young’s modulus En), normalized shale volume (Vs),
and minimum horizontal stress (Shmin):

CI = 0.35
(

VS − Vs,min

VS,max − Vs,min

)
+ 0.55

(
Shmin − Shminmin

Shminmax − Shminmin

)
+ 0.1

(
E − Emin

Emax − Emin

)
X Thickness Index (TI):

The thicker the layer to be fractured, the less the probability of fracture propagation to
other layers (including aquifers). TI is found by dividing the layer thickness in meters by 100.

See Appendix A for tables of geomechanical units based on the aforementioned
three indices.
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4. Design and Optimization of Injection Parameters

Conventional design of hydraulic fracturing works was carried out using 2D models
(PKN or GDK); however, 3D modeling is commonly used [1]. Therefore, in this work
3D modeling of the fracturing job was done by the GOHFER software. This software
uses a finite difference grid structure to describe the entire reservoir which allows vertical
and lateral variations, single and multiple perforated intervals, and bi-wing asymmetric
fractures in order to accurately model even the most complex reservoirs.

After inserting the input data into GOHFER, the type of fracking fluid is determined.
The injection fluid in hydraulic fracturing is composed of batches of acid and polymers
pumped. The selected acid was 15% HCl acid and the polymer is CMHPG#35_Zr_180
(Carboxy Methyl Hydroxyl Propyl Guar). The acid to polymer volume pumped has a ratio
of 60/40. Since the reservoir is very tight, special attention to increasing fluid viscosity is
not essential as fluid leak-off to the formation tends to be low [36].

Next, following an arbitrary pumping schedule selection, the hydraulic fracture treat-
ment is designed or simulated. The engine is run and the output parameters are displayed
(bottom-hole pressure, well pressure, fracture length, fracture width, fracture height, in-
jection rate, injection volume, etc.). Next, for sensitivity analysis, the pumping schedule
is systematically changed, and the effect is investigated on hydraulic fracture growth be-
havior. This is performed to identify the optimal pump injection rate, pumped volume,
and number of stages [37,38]. This sensitivity analysis is for the purpose of optimization of
injection parameters in order to reach fracture geometrical parameters which can result in
high enough production performance.

5. Results and Discussion

The results fall into four findings of the work: candidate selection, estimation of the
breakdown pressure, optimization of the injection parameters and schedule, and evaluation
of the effect of hydraulic fracturing on production performance with limitations mentioned:

5.1. Candidate Selection

To find the desired perforation interval for acid fracturing, the candidate selection
indices or criteria are compared, as shown in Figure 6. Based on this figure and Table 2
(while using guide tables in the Appendix A), the first perforation interval and the third
perforation interval have rather moderate quality for the interested indices whereas the
second perforation interval has low or weak quality of indices for fracturing. Therefore, the
first and third intervals are the optimum candidates recommended for hydraulic fracturing.
Despite that, there is another zone of 3555–3620 m (11,664–11,877 ft) which has better
candidate selection indices. Since this zone is not perforated, it cannot be practically used
for fracturing and was not thus considered.

5.2. Breakdown Pressure

Breakdown pressure is the maximum pressure required for complete rock failure. This
pressure is greater than the minimum horizontal stress required to open the fracture. Using
the MEM model, the breakdown pressure at 3600 m (11,811 ft) is about 17,000 psi (see
Figure 7). This means it is necessary that the pressure rating of wellheads and surface
installations exceed 20 K-psi.

5.3. Optimum Injection Parameters and Fracture Geometry

Optimization of injection fluid volume is important for technical, cost, and environ-
mental reasons. Therefore, injection of more than enough (acid and polymer) fluid volume
is prevented, while maintaining high production performance. The other advantage is
lower environmental concerns.

To find the optimized fracture geometrical sizes (half-length Lf; height Hf; and width
Wf), it is required to determine the injection parameters of the fracturing fluid (polymer
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pads and acid batches). These parameters are (a) optimum injection flow rate, (b) optimum
injection volume, and (c) optimum number of stages required.
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5.3.1. Optimum Injection Rate

Figure 8 illustrates the injection rate (of polymer pads and acids) versus fracture size.
The injection rate of 18 BPM (barrel per minute) is selected as the optimum as it creates
the largest Lf and particularly Wf. The magnitude of Wf has the greatest effect on fracture
permeability and conductivity [39]. To provide the 18 BPM rate in the operation, three
pump trucks are required (with one standby pump truck). It is noted that the selection of
greater injection rates also has another disadvantage of resulting in the surface applied
pressures exceeding working pressures of wellhead and surface installations.
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Table 2. Candidate selection indices or criteria for acid fracturing.

Total Fracability
Index (TFI)

Containment
Index (CI) Thickness Index (TI) Quality

Perf-1
(3657–3700 m)

(11,998–12,140 ft)

0.41–0.56
(GMU-4 to 6)

0.15–0.42
(Weak to Moderate)

0.04–0.2
(Weak) Mostly Moderate

Perf-2
(3738–3773 m)

(12,264–12,379 ft)

0.41–0.51
(GMU-4 to 5)

0.002–0.27
(Very Weak to Weak)

0.03–0.17
(Weak) Very Weak to Weak

Perf-3
(3777–3785 m)

(12,392–12,418 ft)

0.41–0.6
(GMU-4 to 6)

0.12–0.46
(Very Weak to Moderate)

0.17–0.17
(Weak to Moderate) Mostly Moderate
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5.3.2. Optimum Injection Fluid Volume

Next, the optimized total fluid volume must be essentially found at a constant injection
rate of 18 BPM. To do that, the volume was increased gradually from 10 K-gal to 300 K-gal.
In each case, the fracture geometrical sizes are found and compared in Figure 9. Based
on this figure, the total injection volume of 90 K-gal is found as the optimum injection
fluid volume. This is because, at this volume, the greatest effect on fracture width (Wf) is
observed. Wf is the parameter with the greatest effect on fracture conductivity and thus
well productivity. Therefore, the selection of a greater injection volume does not only have
a positive effect on Wf, but also causes extra costs for the job.
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5.3.3. Optimum Number of Stages

Following the selection of the optimum injection rate and total fluid volume, it is
required to find the optimum number of injection stages. To do that, while maintaining the
injection flow rate and total fluid volume constant, the number of stages is increased from
3 to 10. The optimum number of stages is selected three (3) based on Figure 10. With this
number of stages, we have the greatest effect on Wf and fracture conductivity. With the
number of six (6) stages, the fracture geometrical sizes are similar or slightly better than
those with three stages. However, there is no need to make the fracturing fluid system
sequences complex by adding further stages.
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Using all the sensitivity analyses and optimization, the final optimized fracture geo-
metrical sizes are presented in Table 3:

Table 3. Optimized fracture geometrical sizes.

Parameter Value

Lf: 148 m (485.58 ft)

Hf: 64 m (209.98 ft)

Wf: 0.0962 in (0.008 ft)

Following optimization of injection parameters, Figures 11 and 12 present the final
optimum pumping schedule for the hydraulic fracturing job respectively in tabular and
graphical forms. Each stage consists of a polymer fluid batch pumped followed by an
acid batch pumped. The final pump schedule profile with optimized parameters is shown
in Figure 13. Based on the figure, in the first stage, when the polymer (a combination
of guar and CMHPG) is pumped, a fracture is initiated which is indicated by Lf and Wf
increase. This is achieved by high enough pump pressure (signaled by an increase in the
bottom hole pressures). Following injection of the initial polymer fluid, at the time of
16 min, the first acid batch is pumped to enter the fracture system. In this interval, Lf
increases slightly (depending on injection rate, acid reaction rate, and loss rate); however,
Wf starts to greatly increase due to acid reaction and dissolution in the created fracture.
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This continues for the period of 23:49 min when Wf reaches its maximum with Lf and well
pressure being constant. Following fracture initiation, Hf remained constant at 64 m (210 ft).
This is a positive indication as the more confined the fracture is, the lower the possibility
of propagation of fractures to unwanted layers or aquifers. In the next stages, each time
the polymer is pumped, fracture length increases, but the fracture width slightly reduces
(i.e., slight closing of the fracture aperture). Similarly, when the acid batch is pumped, the
fracture width increases. It is noted that in the next stages, the pumped polymer fluid
behaves a bit differently from the first stage. Unlike the first stage, when the polymer fluid
is involved in initiating a fracture in the formation (Lf and Wf increase), in the next stages
the polymer fluid is involved in propagating the fracture (increase in Lf and decrease in
Wf). The decrease in Wf occurs in accordance with the mass conservation law. It is noted
that the acid batch pumped in the next stages behaves the same way as in the first stage.
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5.4. Effect on Production Performance

The production condition before hydraulic fracturing job is with flow rate 840 STB/D
and bottom-hole pressure of 4425 psi, as shown in Figure 13.

To investigate the effect of the hydraulic fracture on production performance, the
modelled fracture geometrical sizes together with other rock and fluid data are entered into
PIPESIM.

The permeability of the created fracture is not really known; therefore, a sensitivity
analysis is run on that. The value of 10 D is considered a poor fracture permeability.
Therefore, if the hydraulic fracturing is executed well enough, it is assumed that the created
fracture has at least 50 D fracture permeability.

Next, the production parameters/conditions from the reservoir incorporating the
hydraulic fractures were simulated and shown in Figure 14. Since fracture permeability is
not known, its effect is investigated on the production conditions using sensitivity analysis
(shown in Figure 14 and Table 4).
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Table 4. Sensitivity analysis of fracture permeability on production conditions.

Kf [D] Q [STB/D] BHP [psi]

Value Characteristic

10 Poor 850 4483

20 Medium 972 4440

50 Good 1270 4350

100 Excellent 1525 4304

Comparing the production results Figures 10 and 11, it is inferred that the production
conditions show to improve considerably with an increase in production flow rate from
840 STB/D to 1270 STB/D (assuming an average value of 50 D for the fracture permeability).
This is identical to a 51% increase in the production rate by virtue of hydraulic fracturing,
which is a considerable production improvement.

There are some limitations in evaluating the post-fracturing production. First, a static
prediction of the effect of acid fracturing on the tight carbonate was performed. Next, the
fracture permeability was assumed 50 D based on the field experience of the authors, but
that causes some uncertainty in the evaluation. Therefore, it is important to use dynamic
production modeling software packages in order to improve the prediction of the effect of
time on fracture aperture, and thus production rate.
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6. Summary Conclusions and Future Work

In this work, the design and optimization of acid fracturing were considered in order
to provide increased production from the unconventional Middle Eastern tight reservoir-
B carbonate (with a limited fractures network in its rock matrix). Having performed a
candidate zone selection, the pumping parameters of the fracturing fluid (composed of guar,
CMHPG, and polymer with 15% HCL acid) were optimized to reach optimum resultant
fracture geometry. Our study has resulted in the following conclusions:
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1. Using the MEM model results, the required breakdown pressure for Middle Eastern
carbonate rocks at depth of 3600 m (11,811 ft) was about 17,000 psi, which would
require three pump trucks.

2. The optimized injection parameters were found: the optimal rate was 18 barrels per
minute, the total injection volume was 90 K-gal (2143 bbl), and the optimal number of
stages of injection was three. Using the optimized injection parameters, the optimized
fracture geometrical sizes were determined: the fracture half-length (Lf): 148 m
(486 ft), fracture height (Hf) of 64 m (210 ft) and fracture width (Wf) of 0.0962 in.

3. The well production rate showed to increase from 840 STB/Day (before fracturing) to
1270 STB/Day (after fracturing), which shows 51% increase in production rate. For
further confirmation, the application/extension of this specific study to other sites is
planned as future studies.

4. As a limitation of this work, a static prediction of the effect of acid fracturing on the
tight carbonate was performed. In future work, a dynamic post-fracturing simulation
should be performed to investigate possible time-based closing of the created fractures
in reservoir-B. There is also an uncertainty in the fracture permeability. As another
future study, the comparison of acid fracturing with proppant fracturing is important
in this formation.

5. Using past hydraulic acid fracturing data, the application of machine learning tech-
niques and algorithms is also recommended to further optimize the operational
parameters [40].
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Nomenclature

B Brittleness index
BRF Brittleness Factor
CFOP Critical Fissure Opening Pressure
BHP Bottomhole Pressure
CI Containment Index
CMHPG Carboxy Methyl Hydroxyl Propyl Guar
E Young’s modulus [pa] or [psi]
FANG Internal friction angle [deg]
FI Fracability Index
Hf Fracture height [m] or [ft]
Kf Fracture permeability [D]
Lf Fracture length [m] or [ft]
LOT Leak-Off Test
MEM Mechanical Earth Model
PZS Process Zones Stress [pa] or [psi]
Q Production rate [STB/Day]
Shmin Minimum horizontal (in-situ) stress
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SHMAX Maximum horizontal (in-situ) stress
STB/Day Stock-tank barrel per day (rate of production)
∆S Stress offset [pa] or [psi]
TFI Total Fracability Index
TI Thickness Index
Vs Shale volume
Wf Fracture width [in]
υ Poisson’s ratio
n (subscript) Normalized

Appendix A

Tables of qualitative classification of layers based on three criteria indices:

Table A1. Geomechanical units based on Total Fracability Index (TFI).

Fracability Index (FI) Qualitative Rank Geomechanical Unit

0–0.2 Very Weak GMU-1

0.2–0.3 Weak GMU-2

0.3–0.37 Weak GMU-3

0.37–0.45 Moderate GMU-4

0.45–0.52 Moderate GMU-5

0.52–0.6 Moderate GMU-6

0.6–0.7 Good GMU-7

0.7–1 Very Good GMU-8

Table A2. Geomechanical units based on Containment Index (CI).

Thickness Index (TI) Qualitative Rank

0–0.2 Very Weak

0.2–0.35 Weak

0.35–0.5 Moderate

0.5–0.7 Good

0.7–1 Very Good

Table A3. Geomechanical units based on Thickness Index (TI).

Layer Thickness [m] Thickness Index (TI) Qualitative Rank

0–5 0–0.05 Very Weak

5–20 0.05–0.2 Weak

20–50 0.2–0.5 Moderate

50–100 0.5–1 Good

>100 >1 Very Good
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